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PROFESSIONAL PROGRESSIVE UNIONISM

"Many teachers and staff
are talking about leaving
because of being overworked."
– Jamie Shelton
George I. Sanchez K-8

"Teachers are burned out
and done with dealing with
this level of stress for the
pay we make."
– Angelica Vasquez , McCollum ES

"The stress is being
compounded and pushing
experienced and new
teachers to reevaluate
whether the emotional
toll is worth staying in the
profession or trying their
luck in a different field."
– Derek Villanueva, Manzano HS

"I am trying to work on
my dossier this year
and have yet to find time
to do that with all the
mandated trainings and
extra workload."
– Rose Schiowitz, Eugene Field ES

"We have a great need
for SLPs, OTs, and
School Psychologists.
I am concerned that
they will leave APS
due to their increased
workload which would
be detrimental to our
students."
– Larissa Samson, Diagnostician

"I have been substituting
instead of prepping."
– Ted Stearns, Highland HS

Respect
recruit

Retain

"It’s not unusual for me to
walk up and down the hall
and see people crying in
their offices. I see otherwise nice people losing
their tempers with each
other. The amount of
stress is overwhelming. I
work nights and on weekends to get my weekly work
done so that we can meet
these deadlines. I know
anyone who can retire
or leave, is doing so. Our
shortages are also exacerbated by disrespect. "
– Sharon Vocale, Diagnostician

I urge you to be teachers so that you can join with
children as the co-collaborators in a plot to build a little
place of ecstasy and poetry and gentle joy.
– Jonathan Kozol, American writer, progressive activist, and educator,
best known for his books on public education in the United States

President’s Message

Public Education at a Crossroads
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By Ellen Bernstein, ATF President
It’s a tradition that starts in mid-January every year. The
New Mexico legislature gathers to create a budget for the
following school year and all public education holds its
collective breath.

RESPECT • RECRUIT • RETAIN

NM Legislators – Get Back to the Basics with the 3Rs
Respect. Recruit. Retain.

We swing into action to advocate for better funding; for
essential allocations that will maintain our schools, pay our employees, and buy
us modern books and materials. Every year we lobby as a union, as educators,
and as citizens. We contact our reps and senators, and we hope that the revenue
from oil and gas is high enough to fund a decent raise.

New Mexico’s schools are at critical juncture due to the historic level of vacancies
across all positions in our system of public education. Unless lawmakers in New
Mexico enact bold remedies to address this looming crisis, we risk jeopardizing
the education of generations of New Mexico’s students.

But this year is different. We are at a crossroads. We have just finished the first
semester of the most stressful year of our careers, even more difficult than the
profound and unexpected changes in our work necessitated when the pandemic
closed our schools last year.

There are more than 1,000 vacant licensed positions across our State, and teacher
vacancies are only the tip of the iceberg. These 1,000 vacancies alone represent over
20,000 of New Mexico’s students without a high-quality, well-trained, permanent
classroom teacher.

Of course, the ongoing pandemic is part of our stress-filled semester, as students
go in and out of our classrooms making the consistency that is critical to effective
learning environments a monumental struggle. Along with that, our fellow staff
members are also in and out of quarantine leaving us to scramble for coverage
because there are so few substitutes. And there it is—the one thing making this
year more difficult than all others—not enough people. It’s the staffing shortages
that have created the biggest weight on our shoulders. These shortages are not
just statewide, they’re nationwide, and indeed worldwide.

The on-going COVID-19 pandemic is only exacerbating this crisis, and veteran
educators are retiring at alarming and unsustainable levels, further placing our
State’s already fragile educational system in jeopardy.
We are not alone in this crisis. Forty percent of school districts across the United
States report severe staffing shortages which range from classroom teachers and
essential and related services providers to classified employees like custodians,
educational assistants, clerical workers, transportation professionals, cafeteria staff,
and all the other positions that combine to operate our schools.

This year in New Mexico oil and gas revenues are extraordinarily high. We’re asking
the legislature to address these shortages with this revenue; to be bold, plan for
investments in the future, and fund our schools generously. That request is not out
of line. But will they do it?

Furthermore, the staffing shortages disproportionately impact students of color and
those living below the poverty line. For New Mexico to resolve the issues identified
in the Yazzie/Martinez lawsuit (2018), drastic action must be taken. Quality and
sufficient staffing are at the heart of Judge Singleton’s ruling:

AFT NM, ATF and NEA-NM have launched a state-wide campaign, “The 3 Rs:
Respect. Recruit. Retain.” to build awareness and advocacy for educational funding
and the urgency of staffing shortages (see partner's platform). Given that financial
experts project nearly $1.4 billion in new money for the next budget year, funding
raises—not just for teachers, but for everybody that works in the system from the
people that drive the buses, clean the classrooms, and cook our students’ meals, to
the essential educators that support the social, emotional, and therapeutic needs
of our students—is not just hopeful, it’s imperative and well within reach.

“Native American and ELL students, including the New Mexico Indian Education
Act, Bilingual Multicultural Education Act, and the Hispanic Education Act, which
has resulted in an inadequate education system for New Mexican students.
In violation of the state constitution, the state has failed to provide students
with the programs and services that it acknowledges prepare them for college
and career. Such programs and services include: quality PreK, K-3 Plus,
extended learning, dual language, culturally and linguistically relevant education,
social services, small class sizes, and sufficient funding for teacher recruitment,
retention, and training.

Yes, we already know there is a good chance this year that we’re going to be
able to win significant raises, but for whom and will it be for all? This year, public
education is at a crossroads like none I’ve ever witnessed. Bottom line: We need
more people to choose to work with us in public education.

Lack of funds is not an excuse for denying New Mexico’s students a sufficient
education. The state must come up with the necessary funding to meet New
Mexico students’ right to a sufficient education.

If our state does not compete with our region and our nation for funding and
better working conditions, if we don’t pay attention to the people doing the work
in a way that is sustainable, I fear that future generations of students will not be
able to count on the promise of public education. I am not saying this to be a fear
monger. I write this because, at this critical time, we must be loud and urgent in
our advocacy.

The PED has failed to meet its oversight functions to ensure that all students
are receiving the programs and services they need.”
And that’s only our K-12 educational settings. Early education classrooms, as well
as our colleges and universities, also suffer from persistent vacancies. Too few New
Mexicans, whether they be recent high school graduates or those seeking a second
career, see education as a viable, respected profession that can provide for their
families, keep themselves healthy, and provide a dignified retirement after many
years of service.

There will be debate. In fact, there already is. Editorials are out there about
whether we are worth it. The commentary from those who give lip service to
the importance of educating kids, but question whether money to get the job
done is worth it, is truly convoluted. Without qualified staffing in our schools at
appropriate levels, student learning will suffer.

This is an unparalleled staffing crisis which is not unique to New Mexico, but New
Mexico can be a leader in stemming the exodus of educators from the classroom.

Let me leave you with less desperation and more inspiration. When I think about
what it takes for us to be righteous about advocating for educational funding,
I think about Jonathan Kozol.

Root Causes of Our Shared Crisis

It’s a funny thing. After I give speeches, people will come up to me and say,
“Good job.” They seem to like me, but then a moment comes when they
step away and I can tell something different is coming. That’s the point
where the question comes, and the question is always the same. They ask,
“Can you really solve this kind of problem with money? Is money really
the answer?” I always think it’s an amazing question. As though it’s bizarre
to suggest that money would be the solution to poverty. As though it’s a
bizarre idea that it would really take dollars to put a new roof on Morris
High School in the Bronx and get the sewage out of the schools in East St.
Louis; that it would take real money to hire and keep good teachers so they
would stay for a lifetime in the schools that need them most; that it would
take real money to buy computers. But that’s what I always hear. They say,
“Can you really solve this kind of problem by throwing money at it?” Conservatives love that word throwing. They never speak of throwing money
at the Pentagon. We allocate money for the Pentagon. We throw money at
anything that has to do with human pain. When they say that to me, I look
them right in the eyes and say, “Sure. That’s a great way to do it. Throw it.
Dump it from a helicopter. Put it in my pocket and I’ll bring it to the school
myself.” I don’t know a better way to fix the root problem.

Educators are leaving their professions in droves. Why? While low pay is certainly
a factor, the primary reasons are overwhelming workloads that have increased
exponentially because of shortages, poor working conditions, and a lack of respect
for our professional knowledge.
As we are asked to shoulder the responsibilities of managing students, classes, and
school functions during the pandemic, we are beset by additional work mandated by
districts and the NM PED. Educational assistants are tasked with stepping in to cover
vacancies in classrooms, which addresses the classroom vacancy in the short term,
but deprives other students from the more individualized attention they deserve and
should be receiving from that same educational assistant.
We struggle to educate our students in sweltering classrooms during the everexpanding summer months and in freezing conditions during the winter. Equally
challenging is an aging fleet of busses without proper maintenance, safety features,
and air conditioning. Our state has the funding and ability to modernize our educational buildings and facilities, and yet, political leaders failed to act.
Educators’ professional judgment is called into question by out-of-state groups
who claim to “know what’s best” for New Mexico’s students. But the reality is New
Mexico’s real educational experts are your friends, neighbors, and fellow community
members. No scripted, on-line, or corporate-produced program can replicate skilled
educators who look like and share our students’ and communities’ shared history
and values. Only well-prepared and well-respected educators can deliver the education
New Mexico’s students deserve.

–On Savage Inequalities: A Conversation with Jonathan Kozol,
Marge Scherer
I’m with Kozol. Let’s allocate sufficient funding for a public education system with
all the human capital we need to get the job done. That is our crossroads.

We need to invest in the people who make our schools work. It is educators who will
make the difference and set our schools on the right course, from early education
through college or career.

In solidarity,

New Mexico’s lawmakers must furnish them with the pay, tools, and respect to make
this reality.
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Our Proclamation of Values and A Demand for New Mexico’s Public Schools
New Mexico’s Legislature must get back to basics and focus on the 3 Rs: Respect. Recruit. Retain.
This is the only way to honor our New Mexico public educators and provide our students with the education they deserve.

Retain

Respect

We all know someone who has retired early. Every educator has all thought (or is
thinking) about getting out as soon as we can. This does not need to be the case.

We often hear state leaders and the media referring to educators as “Superheroes.”
Although we appreciate the sentiment, educators have demonstrated long before
and during the pandemic that we will serve our students regardless of what it takes.

We love our careers, and we love working with our students. We believe in this
profession and in public education. Educators need a reason to stay and keep our
public education system moving forward. One way to retain us — substantial raises
for all educators this year and meaningful efforts to ensure the well-being of our
families and future.

However, we are not superhumans who should be asked to shoulder the impossible.
We demand to be treated with humanity and dignity, and we cannot tolerate more
mandated trainings and responsibilities when our backs are already breaking under
our normal responsibilities and the added burden created by the massive shortages.

The state of New Mexico has unprecedented resources to invest in education this
year: $1.6 billion over what was spent last year, and the Legislature must use these
funds to make significant investments in our public schools. There is no better
return on investment than education, and we are counting on legislators to fight for
positive changes for all educators and students across the state of New Mexico.

If New Mexico wants to recruit and retain quality educators, all successful paths
forward must be built on a foundation of professional respect for those who serve
our students every day.

Recruit

No public educational employee should work full-time and still qualify for public
assistance; however, this is commonplace for many of our hardworking educators.
This is not only short-sighted, bad public policy, but morally wrong.

Working in education should be an attractive career choice whether you are a new
graduate, starting a second career, or seeking to serve in another role in our schools,
colleges, or universities.

New Mexico must address the low rate of pay for adjunct and part-time faculty. Like
classified educators in K-12 settings, current pay for adjunct and part-time faculty is
historically low and forces many qualified instructors out of the classroom.

New Mexico’s Colleges of Education must do more to address the on-going crisis
in our education field. Cohorts of students wanting to enter the profession of
education are nearly empty, and this directly impacts the quality of instruction for
our students.

Compensation for tenured faculty in New Mexico’s higher education community is
also not enough to keep highly qualified educators in New Mexico. Recent Legislative testimony has indicated New Mexico struggles with keeping top-tier faculty
who leave New Mexico institutions for neighboring states with higher pay.

We can make careers in education more attractive with investments in scholarships,
residency programs, and student loan forgiveness. We must also expand our mentoring to support 2nd and 3rd year educators who are still learning their profession.

We must stop the out-of-state exodus of quality educators at all levels. Keeping
veteran educators in the classroom and lecture halls is not just about compensation.
Every New Mexican wants to be able to provide for their family and have dignity in
their later years.

New Mexico must continue to invest in programs like the already successful “Grow
Your Own Teachers” scholarship, which assists classified school employees in pursuing their teaching license and has been shown to recruit more diverse educators
who are already working in our schools to fill teaching vacancies. Additionally, educators who follow this pathway into the classroom are invested, established community members who are more likely to stay in the classroom than an out-of-state hire.

New Mexico should help to contain the spiraling costs of healthcare by assuming a
more aggressive approach to consolidating and leveraging their existing health care
plans, which would result in a lowering of insurance costs to educators. Additionally,
New Mexico should also assume a higher percentage of coverage for healthcare
costs. Currently, the lowest-paid workers in our public schools pay a disproportionately high percentage of healthcare costs which impacts their ability to support
their families.

New Mexico should work to ensure transportation professionals are treated fairly
across New Mexico’s districts, whether they are district employees or contracted
workers. No employee of a public school in New Mexico should be deprived
of health care, sick leave, or a dignified retirement simply because they are a contracted worker.

Well-meaning raises provided by the New Mexico Legislature and local school
districts should not be wholly consumed by out-of-control healthcare costs.
Finally, New Mexico should level-set the historic disparities between the State’s
two pension funds. The educator retirement fund, covering a profession which has
historically been dominated by women, has not been treated equitably. This has
resulted in increases in contributions from educators, but not the State. This disparity takes more money out of the pockets of educators at all levels and all but erodes
any well-intentioned raises. Utilized smartly, a well-funded retirement can be a powerful tool for not only recruitment, but critically, for retention of veteran educators.

New Mexico higher education institutions must address the alarming trend in
New Mexico of over-reliance on adjunct faculty class instruction by providing these
hard-working educators a path to more permanent employment.
Recruitment is tied to respect—when we are respected, more educators will join us.
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"Young teachers won’t want to come back.
Teachers near retirement will retire early.

Act Now for Students & Educators!
Salaries, healthcare, better staffing, and a dignified
retirement are only a first step; we must go further.

We are demanding a commitment that will
ensure we do more than survive as public school
employees – we want to thrive and we want
RESPECT • RECRUIT • RETAIN our students to thrive.
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Our stress is passed onto the students. "
– Monica Chlastawa, Valle Vista ES

Where Educators Thrive, Students Thrive.
Educators must be shown the respect and trust we have earned and be allowed
to teach to our students’ strengths and meet their areas in need of growth in
innovative ways.

"With LETRS training, mandated district
trainings, and many more, it is harder and
harder to teach kids. There is not enough
time to get it all done and done well. "

By investing in well prepared, well respected, and well-paid educational employees,
New Mexico will be able to compete nationally during a time of unprecedented
shortages.

– Laurel Grimes, Mission Avenue ES

We ask for your support by signing this proclamation of values and demand the
New Mexico Legislature act before it is too late!
sign here: actionnetwork.org/petitions/respect-new-mexico-educators
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Shortages
By the Numbers
• 575,000 fewer educational employees in September
2021 than February 2021
• 65,000 teachers left their jobs between September
and October 2021
• 32% of teachers say they are thinking of retiring early
or otherwise leaving their jobs

A survey by the RAND Corp. said the pandemic
exacerbated attrition, burnout and stress on
teachers, who were almost twice as
likely as other employed adults to
feel frequent job-related stress
and almost three times more likely
to experience depression.
– www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/

RRA1108-1.html

• 21% wage gap between teachers and those with
similar education
• 214% the average American worker’s wage increase
compared to teachers’ pay increases in the past year
• 1,000+ teachers have died from coronavirus
• 800% more unfilled substitute requests in Portland,
Oregon, Fall 2021 compared to previous years
• 4.5% pay decrease (adjusted for inflation) for teachers
from 2009 to 2019
• 75% of urban districts reporting shortages in 2021
• 65% of rural districts reporting shortages in 2021
Substitute shortages so severe, some districts may
have to temporarily close classrooms.
www.edsource.org/2021/substitute-shortages-so-severe-some-districts-may-have-to-temporarily-close-classrooms/660540
California has had a teacher shortage for years, but the
problem has worsened since the pandemic began. Not
only has the number of teacher candidates declined
during the pandemic, but the state also has seen an
increase in the number of teachers retiring.
In the past, substitutes were the answer, but many
quit and found other jobs during the first year of
the pandemic when school campuses were closed.
Others don’t want to return to a classroom during the
pandemic because of health concerns. Many districts
reduced the number of substitutes on their rosters
when they hired them as teachers on emergency or
long-term substitute permits.
This year Konocti Unified has so few substitutes that
it can only cover teacher absences 15% to 20% of the
time, despite increasing long-term substitute pay and
offering incentives.
When there are not enough substitutes, school district
leaders generally rely on administrators or other
credentialed staff such as mentor teachers, reading
specialists, physical education teachers, performing
arts instructors or visual arts teachers to take over
classes. If there aren’t enough credentialed staff to take
over a class, students in classes without a teacher are
sometimes divided among other classes.

see a school counselor because the counselors are
temporarily reassigned.

pay for educators who cover a colleague’s class during
a planning period.

“This is not a recovery year,” said Libby Bonesteel,
superintendent of Vermont’s Montpelier Roxbury
Public Schools District “this is a survival year.”

How Staff Shortages Are Crushing
Schools

Classes have been canceled or temporarily switched
to virtual mode this fall.

www.edweek.org/leadership/how-staff-shortagesare-crushing-schools/2021/10

Many school districts are using thousands of dollars in
cash bonuses or significant pay hikes as incentives to
attract new staff members and retain existing ones.

Forty percent of district leaders and principals describe
their current staff shortages as “severe” or “very severe,”
according to a survey conducted September 29 to
October 8 by the EdWeek Research Center.

The Michigan Department of Education has pleaded
with retired educators to return to the classroom. Los
Angeles Unified School District is hiring students in
teacher-preparation programs who will soon graduate.
“Bus drivers and paraprofessionals and lunchroom
workers are able to get jobs at Amazon that pay $18
or $22 or $24 an hour, and we can’t pay that rate,”
Matthews said. “Why would I drive a bus when I can
make a similar amount or more working for Amazon?"
Some staff shortages can be traced to what many call
the “Great Resignation”…but the vacancies also follow
years of teacher shortages, at a time of upheaval and
overload.
“Higher pay would help, but it’s more the environment
that teachers and others are working under in schools.
You are seeing attacks on teachers and the debate over
critical race theory and other issues. It’s just unprecedented. Parents were always the biggest supporters of
teachers… and all of a sudden, there is this animosity.”
- Daniel Domenech, executive director of American
Association of School Administrators
In Missouri, they are resorting to child labor, having
high school kids staff custodial positions. In Santa
Fe, N.M., where the school board declared a staffing
crisis, city officials are allowing city employees to
take four hours of paid leave a month to pitch in at
schools–with bus duty, food-service work, tutoring or
in-class support.

The principal is cleaning the bathroom: Schools reel
with staff shortages.
www.washingtonpost.com/education/school-staffshortages-bus/2021/12/03/05b88a0e-4cab-11eca1b9-9f12bd39487a_story.html

In North Carolina’s Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools
district, a wave of teacher resignations and retirements
— combined with a severe lack of substitutes–led to
“the unprecedented step” of paying teachers $35 for
each class they cover during a planning period.

Some students with disabilities are not getting legally
required services. Other students find themselves in
extra-large combined classes when a teacher is out.
Some can’t get to school at all. Still others can’t

In Portland, there were 1,326 unfilled requests for
substitutes…During the same period two years earlier,
there were 164.

Many educators told Education Week they’ve never
seen it worse. Subpar wages, minimal benefits, tough
work environments, onerous pandemic protocols,
pressing health concerns, contentious political
disputes, and a broader trend of disruption in the
American labor market are among the factors shaping
this year’s K-12 chaos.
Many exasperated educators are expressing existential
concerns about the future of the public education
system.

US school staff shortages
disproportionately hitting high-poverty
districts – study
www.theguardian.com/education/2021/nov/18/usschool-staff-shortages-high-poverty-districts-study
During a school year marked by fears of K-12 labor
shortages – with nationwide reports of principals driving bus routes, superintendents filling in as substitute
teachers and school cafeterias forgoing hot meals due
to a lack of workers – a new analysis out of Washington
state quantifies the depth of disparities in teacher and
staff vacancy rates between high- and low-poverty
school systems…
Students in high-poverty districts
were more likely to be taught by uncertified teachers. Black students were five
The latest
inflation
data,than
released
by the to
times
more likely
white students
Bureau
of in
Labor
Statistics,district.
showed prices
attend
school
a high-shortage

in November rose to a nearly 40-year high,
climbing 6.8 percent compared with the
year before.

In Maryland, teachers in Montgomery County… called
for a pause on new initiatives this school year, an
increase in pay for substitute teachers and a bump in

Raises
Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham was the first to put
out a recommendation for raises. We appreciate that
our governor started this important conversation,
one that will take shape during the 30-day session.
Her recommendations have two parts: an increase in
the 3-tier minimums for the teachers and a 7% raise
for all other educational personnel. To the right is a
chart that outlines a few of the issues that we will
be asking the legislature to grapple with during this
important session. The most obvious things that will
need to be addressed are:

The current challenges highlight longstanding labor
issues in K-12 schools and raise questions about the
sustainability of fully reopened school buildings this
year as the pandemic wears on.

– Washington Post • Alyssa Fowers and Rachel Siegel

The Governor’s Recommendation for 2022 Raises
A Comparison Chart

Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

41K

• Compression, which means very experienced
educators will earn virtually the same as their
colleagues who just entered a licensure level.

50K

60K

50K

2021-22

60K

70K

9K

2022-23

10K

10K

Difference

These and other important issues exemplify why it is
so important to pay attention and become a citizen
lobbyist for yourself and your colleagues.

Percentage %

3

All others -7%

$5800

$6500

17

$6130

20

$4200

22

$3500

• Finally, if we address those two issues that leaves
us with the glaring reality that the lowest paid
people in our school districts, the custodians bus
drivers and EAs who make the lowest salaries, will
have the smallest raise.

$2870

• The difference between teacher increases, which
average 20%, and the raises for all other licensed
personnel like counselors, social workers, therapists, etc.

Difference between
teachers and
E&RSE raises

new mexico
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2022: Investing In An Educational Renaissance
Attracting, Retaining, And Supporting A Diverse Workforce

The 2022 NM Education Partners
Platform is Based On…
• Funding must be BOLD and COURAGEOUS in order
to hire and retain the workforce our students require
and the Constitution mandates.
• Staffing shortages are our biggest collective educational crisis: we must focus on systems that support
educators and eliminate or reform the systems that
don’t support them. (e.g.: Licensure, lack of substitutes, increased mandates)
• Educator retention is different from educator
recruitment, and both must be addressed in order
to stem the historic levels of vacancies in our schools.
Stabilizing the economic future of educators and the
education system is the challenge, and bold, stable
investment is the solution.
• Educational equity and “learning loss” can be
addressed with local decision making and flexibility,
including local autonomy based on stakeholder
input and resources. Bold funding with local decision
making is a priority in meeting student needs.
• Digital equity and access must be addressed across
both rural and urban communities.

Bold Investments
in an Educational Renaissance

Tell Your Legislators…
“Fund the SEG!”
• Increase state contributions to the ERB to reach a
fully-funded status on a
quicker timeline in order to
recruit and retain both new
and veteran educators.
2. SEG Sufficiency And
Flexibility To Address
Local Needs and
Stability Funding:
Districts are still coping
with decades of disinvestment in their schools.
The state must make bold investments for an
equitable education system. Co-curricular and
extra-curricular activities build relationships and
engage students in school, and they are essential to
student success and engagement:
• The SEG must support each district to pay a salary
differential to educators who are band directors,
coaches, speech and debate team leaders, department chairs, orchestra teachers, and many more. Each
district should have the SEG funding and the flexibility to pay for
local priorities and services that are essential to our students.

1. Competitive Salaries Now and in the Future.
Educator vacancies are a nation-wide issue, indeed
a world-wide issue. Only a bold investment with a
promise for future growth will allow New Mexico to
compete for the staff we need in a highly competitive
market. At a minimum we recommend:

3. Flexibility to Address Local Needs and Issues
of Equity: Administrators, educators, and families
are looking forward to taking further advantage
of the investment our State has made in additional
learning, and this means moving from standardization
to personalization:

Teachers
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3

• Extended Learning Time Program: While some districts
can best address students’ needs with 10 additional
days of school, others feel the flexibility to add hours
instead of days will best support their students in
their behavioral, academic, and culturally/linguistically sustaining endeavors. Diverse, yet successful,
models include the “Genius Hour” program offered
by Albuquerque Public Schools, as well as locally
modified ELTP programs in Deming Public Schools
and Cuba Independent Schools.

SY 2022-23
$50,000
$60,000
$70,000

SY 2023-2024
$55,000
$65,000
$75,000

SY 2024-2025
$60,000
$70,000
$80,000

• Counselors, social workers, special education therapists, and nurses are critical to meeting the priority
needs of students. Bold funding to hire additional
staff while maintaining current staff that support
student well-being is the best antidote to systemic
statewide trauma. All are part of staffing for the needs
of students.
• A mandatory minimum for educational assistants,
secretaries, clerks, cafeteria staff, custodians, and bus
drivers of at least $30,000 with bold across-the-board
increases. Investing in these essential workers will not only
stabilize our workforce, it is a path to higher, more inclusive
economic growth.
• Increased compensation for principals to 80K, 90K,
and 100K will also help to recruit and retain high quality
educational leaders.
• Expand Paid Teacher Residency Programs to:
• Provide a consistent pipeline of new teachers.
• Recruit more diverse candidates.
• Meet student and district needs by reducing
turnover and filling shortages.
• Provide value to school communities
and classrooms.
Paid residencies can more immediately address our
State’s teacher pipeline problems if we expand and
better fund teacher residencies. By expanding residency
funding to every institution of higher education and
providing each resident $35,000/academic year, we can
attract second career educators, have excellent training
embedded in our schools, and in-turn they commit to
remain in our districts.
Teacher residency programs create a vehicle to recruit
teachers for high-needs fields and locations; offer
recruits strong content and clinical preparation–
specifically for the kinds of schools in which
they will teach; connect new teachers to early
career supports helping to keep them in the
profession; and provide financial incentives to
retain teachers in districts that have invested in
their success.

• Temporary modifications to the current K-5+ Program
requirements must be made to support districts in
providing targeted support for specific elementary
students who experienced attendance issues during
remote and/or hybrid learning and provide them with
in-person schooling after the 2021-2022 school year
and/or during the 2022-2023 school year. Creative
incentives should be provided to students, staff, and
families that elect to engage in this program: weekly
field trips with costs built in, parent and student focus
groups to promote equity and input, and culture/
language opportunities for students and families.
• School mental and behavioral services along with youth
mentoring programs and social emotional services
must be prioritized and funded adequately.
4. Community Schools: Community schools remove
barriers to success. The community schools strategy
rethinks public schools to provide an integrated focus
on academics, health and social services. Community
schools organize the resources of a community to address and
eliminate barriers to learning. It centers public schools
as hubs for communities and combines a rigorous,
relevant educational program with extended learning
opportunities, family and community engagement,
and an infusion of culture/language and social services.
Strategies for meeting the needs of students and families are strengthened as partnerships are built between
schools and community-based organizations:
• We recommend the State create the capacity and
infrastructure required to scale the community school
strategy (inclusive of locally-determined expanded
learning time) to all schools
in which at least 80% of
students come from
low-income families.

New Mexico is unique in the way
we fund schools. In most parts of the
country, the schools are funded by local taxes
such as property tax. That can create a significant
difference in school districts that are relatively close
to each other. Inner-city schools in places like Detroit
often have less funding than suburban schools. While
the schools in the suburbs are enjoying luxuries such
as clean campuses, safe buildings, roofs that do not
leak, and low teacher turnover, the inner-city schools
must deal with crumbling buildings, old textbooks, and
a revolving door of educators. The pay for educators
can also significantly vary, making it even harder to
staff schools in lower socioeconomic areas. New
Mexico funds schools differently.
In New Mexico, the State Legislature is responsible for
funding the operation of our school districts and we
use a funding formula to equalize funding around the
state. This is called the State Equalization Guarantee
(SEG) and it’s a great idea. The state funds the education of students in small towns like Roy equally to more
affluent areas like Santa Fe. The problem is that the
SEG (and your school) have been underfunded year
after year. It is imperative that we all stay focused and
active during the upcoming 30-day Legislative Session,
January 18 - February 17th.
This session is pivotal for public education. There must
be bold investments in competitive salaries now and in
the future along with more funding for SEG sufficiency
and flexibility to address local needs.

International Summit
on the Teaching Profession
This year was the 10th annual international summit
on the profession of teaching. The United States, after
four years of absence, hosted the summit and Ellen
Bernstein was privileged to attend. What follows is
quoted from the final report. The 2021 Summit was
organized around a central overarching question:
How can governments, teacher organizations
and schools as centers of their communities
collaborate around the future of education
and the whole child to build back better and
provide an excellent education to all?
This broad question lent itself to more specific ones:
• The well-being of students, teachers and other critical
educators is a precursor to improving education. How
does the teaching profession best support student
well-being?
• How do we value and support the teaching profession and support the well-being of teachers? What
support do teachers need, including the collaboration
with other educators (such as support personnel) and
other professions, in enhancing student well-being
and mental health?
• Building on child development and learning sciences
research, what is needed to support each person’s
learning (including academics) with mental and
physical health and social emotional learning?
• How do governments and teacher organizations
come together to determine the broader, multidimensional measures of success that incorporate
the whole child? How can we achieve these desired
successes?
• How can governments and teacher organizations
collaborate on strategies that are relentlessly focused
on equity to advance the future of education and to
ensure an excellent education to all?
Every country that participated including the United
States made three commitments.
The United States committed to:
1. Build and sustain structures and systems that
promote and enhance intentional collaboration
at all levels of education and across relevant
agencies to foster student success.

• In order to address historic vacancies,
the New Mexico Legislature should
address current State statute to
help bolster our substitute ranks
by allowing retired educators to
work increased time in our schools
by relaxing current ERB guidelines
(with a sunset) for retirees returning to the
classroom in substitute roles.

2. Promote and support schools as hubs of the
community with inclusive, safe and welcoming
environments in which all students, families, and
educators thrive, collaborate, create and excel.
3. Improve systems and supports that value and
elevate educators as respected professionals.
Support, recruit, retain and diversify our teaching
profession.
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NM State Legislative session
January 18 - February 17

House & Senate
Committees and Members
Education Committees
The House and Senate Education Committees
have the power to recommend or reject a great
deal of the legislation concerning your career and
your everyday work as an educator. Here’s a list of
the members of these vital committees.
House Education Committee

LOBBYING
Lobbying is the act of talking to elected officials about the merits of your position. Your goal is to influence
their position through your knowledge of the issues.
Use legislators’ email addresses, phone numbers and social media accounts to express your views.

How to Talk So Your Legislator Will Listen
n IDENTIFY YOURSELF and give your home address when phoning or writing.
n LIMIT YOUR COMMENTS to ONE ISSUE or one bill per message.
n LET YOUR LEGISLATOR KNOW YOU'RE AN EDUCATOR,
UNION MEMBER and (if applicable) a parent/grandparent, etc.
n REFER TO THE BILL NUMBER if possible.

n WHAT ACTION DO YOU WANT? Tell the legislator.
n STATE THE KEY REASONS FOR YOUR VIEWS
Share personal experiences and how the legislation will affect YOU, YOUR FAMILY and YOUR STUDENTS.

n COUNTER ARGUMENTS the opposition is using if you can.
n BE BRIEF

D
D
R
R
D
R
D
D
D
D
D
D

Chair
Vice Chair
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Senate Education Committee
William P. Soules
37 D Chair
Harold Pope
23 D Vice Chair
Steven P. Neville
2
R Ranking
			 Member
Craig W. Brandt
40 R Member
Martin Hickey
20 D Member
Gay G. Kernan
42 R Member
Michael Padilla
14 D Member
Shannon D. Pinto
3
D Member

The House Appropriations & Finance Committee
and the Senate Finance Committee make crucial
decisions about the state budget and the funding
our of schools and pensions. Here are the members
of these very important committees.
House Appropriations & Finance Committee

n ASK FOR A REPLY
n FIND SUPPORT & GET COMMITMENTS FOR ACTION
Which other legislators support your position?

n ASK WHAT YOU CAN DO TO FURTHER SHARED GOALS
n SEND A THANK YOU or FOLLOW-UP EMAIL or MESSAGE when appropriate.

How To Stay Updated During the 30-Day Session
This 30-day session will move quickly and, due to social distancing, we will have limited physical access to the
process. It is imperative that you stay tuned to email updates from your union.
For updates about legislative priorities visit our website: atfunion.org
To stay abreast of what’s happening in Santa Fe, subscribe to our social media outlets.

Teachers Federation

Patricia A. Lundstrom
Nathan P. Small
Anthony Allison
Phelps Anderson
Gail Armstrong
Cathrynn N. Brown
Ambrose Castellano
Jack Chatfield
Randal S. Crowder
Meredith A. Dixon
Candy Spence Ezzell
Harry Garcia
Susan K. Herrera
Dayan Hochman-Vigil
T. Ryan Lane
Raymundo Lara
Debra M. Sariñana
Candie G. Sweetser
Christine Trujillo

9
36
4
66
49
55
70
67
64
20
58
69
41
15
3
34
21
32
25

D
D
D
DTS
R
R
D
R
R
D
R
D
D
D
R
D
D
D
D

Chair
Vice Chair
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

George K. Munoz
4
D
Nancy Rodriguez
24 D
William E. Sharer
1
R
			
William F. Burt
33 R
Pete Campos
8
D
Jacob R. Candelaria
26 D
Crystal R. Diamond
35 R
Roberto “Bobby” J. Gonzales 6
D
Siah Correa Hemphill
28 D
Jeff Steinborn
36 D
Pat Woods
7
R

Chair
Vice Chair
Ranking
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Senate Finance Committee

• Twitter: @atfunion
• Instagram: atfteachersunion
• YouTube: ATF

10
29
67
38
30
3
34
65
53
13
32
25

Finance Committees

n PUT A HUMAN FACE ON THE ISSUE

• Facebook: ATF-Albuquerque

G. Andrés Romero
Joy Garratt
Jack Chatfield
Rebecca Dow
Natalie Figueroa
T. Ryan Lane
Raymundo Lara
Derrick J. Lente
Willie D. Madrid
Patricia Roybal Caballero
Candie G. Sweetser
Christine Trujillo

Union

We cannot send overtly political messages from our APS email addresses. Be sure to use a non-APS email
address when contacting legislators.

January

February

18

New Mexico Legislative Session
Begins at 12:00PM

5

National Board Writer’s Workshop
9:00 - 11:00AM • Members $100 / Non $125

20

CPS Overview
4:30 - 6:30PM • Members $10 / Non $65

8

5

22

Students in the Center Mini Conference
“Navigating the Not So Normal Now”
9:00 - 11:00AM • Free

Students in the Center
“Grief, Anxiety, and Depression”
4:30 - 5:30PM • Free

National Board Writer’s Workshop
9:00 - 11:00AM
Members $100 / Non-members $125

10

Dossier Overview: 4:30 - 7:00PM
Members $10 / Non-members $65

8

Students in the Center
4:30 - 5:30PM • Free

23

RESPECT, RECRUIT and RETAIN RALLY!
12:00 - 2:00PM • State Capitol • Santa Fe

17

NM Legislative Session Ends at 12:00PM

25

Students in the Center
“Being an LGBTQ+ Ally”
4:30 - 5:30PM • Free

*

Please watch for information about whether the listed
ATF events will be held in-person, on-line or both.
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March

CONTACT YOUR LEGISLATORS
Representatives

Senators

District 7

Kelly K. Fajardo
kelly.fajardo@nmlegis.gov
@KellyFajardoNM
facebook: KellyFajardoNM
District 8

At press-time, the District 8
Representative has not been selected.
District 10

G. Andrés Romero**
andres.romero@nmlegis.gov
@AndresRomeroNM
facebook: RomeroForDistrict10
District 11

Javier Martinez
javier.martinez@nmlegis.gov
@JavierForNM
facebook: javiermartinezfornewmexico
District 12

Brittney Barreras
Brittney.barreras@nmlegis.gov
facebook: brittneybarrerasforhd12
District 13

Stefani Lord
Stefani.lord@nmlegis.gov
@Lord4NM
facebook: Lord4NM

Brenda McKenna
Brenda.mckenna@nmlegis.gov
@bgamckenna
facebook: brendamckennasd9

District 23

District 10

Daymon Ely
daymon.ely@nmlegis.gov
@DaymonforNMHD23
facebook: daymon.ely

Katie Duhigg
Katie.duhigg@nmlegis.gov
@KatyDuhiggforNM
facebook: KatyDuhiggforNM

District 24

District 11

Elizabeth “Liz” Thomson**
liz.thomson@nmlegis.gov
@lizthomsonnm
facebook: lizthomsonnm

Linda M. Lopez
linda.lopez@nmlegis.gov
@Sen_Lopez4NM
facebook: nmlegis.gov

District 25

District 12

Christine Trujillo**
christine.trujillo@nmlegis.gov
@kikitiznada
facebook: christine.trujillo.31

Gerald Ortiz y Pino
jortizyp@msn.com
facebook: jerry.o.pino

District 26

Bill B. O’Neill
oneillsd13@billoneillfornm.com
facebook: billoneillfornm

District 27

District 14

District 28

District 15

Dayan Hochman-Vigil
dayan.hochman-vigil@nmlegis.gov
@DayHochmanVigil
facebook: DayHochmanVigil
District 16

Antonio Maestas
antonio.maestas@nmlegis.gov
@RepMoe
facebook: antonio.maestas.3

District 13

Georgene Louis
georgene.louis@nmlegis.gov
facebook: RepGeorgeneLouis

Patricia Roybal-Caballero
pat.roybalcaballero@nmlegis.gov
@proybalcaballer
facebook: patricia.roybalcaballero
Miguel P. Garcia**
miguel.garcia@nmlegis.gov

District 9

District 22

District 14

Michael Padilla
michael.padilla@nmlegis.gov
facebook: michael.padilla.31

Marian Matthews
Marian.matthews@nmlegis.gov
facebook: MarianMatthewsHD27

District 15

Daniel A. Ivey-Soto**
daniel.ivey-soto@nmlegis.gov
facebook: seniveysoto

Pamelya Herndon
pamelya.herndon@nmlegis.gov
@TallCypress
facebook: HerndonforNM

District 16

Antoinette Sedillo Lopez
a.sedillolopez@nmlegis.gov
@ASL4Justice4all
facebook: NMStateSenator
AntoinetteSedilloLopezNMSD16

District 29

Joy Garratt**
joy.garratt@nmlegis.gov
@joyousgarratt
facebook: Joy4NewMexico

District 17

Natalie Figueroa**
natalie.figueroa@nmlegis.gov
facebook: Natalie4NM

Mimi Stewart**
mimi.stewart@nmlegis.gov
@Sen_MimiStewart
facebook: peopleformimistewart

District 31

District 18

William “Bill” R. Rehm
bill.rehm@nmlegis.gov
@BillRehmNM
facebook: repbillrehm

Bill Tallman
bill.tallman@nmlegis.gov
facebook: Tallman4NM

Gail Chasey
gail@gailchasey.com
@RepGailChasey
facebook: repchasey

District 44

Jane E. Powdrell-Culbert
jpandp@comcast.net
facebook: Janepowdrellculbert44

Gregg Schmedes
Gregg.schmedes@nmlegis.gov
@gwschmedes
facebook: gregg4nm

District 19

District 50

District 20

Matthew McQueen
matthew.mcqueen@nmlegis.gov
@mcqueenfornm
facebook: mcqueenfornm

Martin Hickey
martin.hickey@nmlegis.gov
facebook: MartinforSD20

District 60

Mark Moores
mark.moores@nmlegis.gov
facebook: markdmoores

District 17

Deborah Armstrong
deborah.armstrong@nmlegis.gov
@NMRepArmstrong
facebook: nmreparmstrong
District 18

Kay Bounkeua
kay.bounkeua@nmlegis.gov
@KayForNM
facebook: kayfornm
District 20

Meredith Dixon
Meredith.dixon@nmlegis.gov
@meredithforNM
facebook: meredithfornewmexico
District 21

Debra M. Sariñana**
debbie.sarinana@nmlegis.gov
@debra_sarinana
facebook: DebbieSarinanaForNM

District 30

ATF Union
President
ELLEN BERNSTEIN
Executive VP
SEAN THOMAS
Eldorado HS
Secretary
MEGAN SISTY
Kennedy MS
Treasurer
DEREK VILLANUEVA
Manzano HS
Membership &
Involvement VP
DWAYNE NORRIS
High School VP
TANYA KUHNEE
Eldorado HS
Middle School VP
SARAH HAGER
Cleveland MS
Elementary School VPs
SONYA ROMERO AUTREY
Lew Wallace ES
LOYOLA CORTINAS
Tierra Antiqua ES
Essential & Related
Services Educators VP
ANGELA REYNOLDS
NE Diagnostic Center

District 19

atfunion.org
@atfunion

District 21

Joshua Hernandez
Joshua.hernandez@nmlegis.gov
facebook: HernandezForNM

District 23

District 68
Karen C. Bash

karen.bash@nmlegis.gov

@KarenBashNM
facebook: KarenCaresforNewMexico

Harold Pope, Jr.
harold.pope@nmlegis.gov
@NM_Pope
facebook: popefornm
District 26

Jacob R. Candelaria
jacob.candelaria@nmlegis.gov
facebook: candelariafornm
District 29

General Contact Information

Gregory A. Baca
greg.baca@nmlegis.gov
facebook: bacaforsenatenm

House and Senate Mailing Address
Representative’s or Senator’s Name
State Capitol Building
Santa Fe, NM 87501

** Members or former members of the
Albuquerque Teachers Federation

Capitol Switchboard
505.986.4300
Ask for your Representative’s and/or Senator’s extension
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Contact Us
530 Jefferson Street NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
(505) 262-2657
act@atfunion.org
Interschool Mail
Attention: Ellen Bernstein
at ATF Office

rec

Around the Nation
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AFT-NH, Teachers, Parents File Lawsuit Against
‘Divisive Concepts’ Law

in
a
t
e
R

On December 14th, AFT-New Hampshire, three
New Hampshire public school teachers, and two
parents filed a lawsuit in U.S. District Court in Concord,
N.H., asking that the court declare New Hampshire’s
Divisive Concepts statute invalid and void under the
Constitutions of the State of New Hampshire and of
the United States, and in conflict with the public policy of the State of New Hampshire.
The NH statute challenged in the lawsuit makes it
illegal for public school educators to teach historic
concepts such as racism, sexism or discrimination, but
does not adequately explain how those concepts are
defined. It puts educators in the impossible position of
trying to interpret the law themselves, knowing that
any misstep can put them at risk for dismissal.

Respect

Bans on teaching accurate history hurt students
and teachers

SAVE THE DATE!

AFT NM / ATF / NEA-NM Statewide Day of Action

3Rs Rally

Sunday • January 23 • 12–2PM • State Capitol • Santa Fe

Organizing

COPE

How Do We Lift All Boats?
Solidarity and Activism

So Many Committees, So Few Daysl

Coincidentally, soon after the ATF posted our story
“Legislators, Focus on the 3 Rs: Respect, Recruit,
Retain” on our website, atfunion.org, Governor
Michelle Lujan Grisham released her budget proposal
for the 2022 Legislative Session that includes moving
the minimums for teachers on the 3-Tier system
to $50/60/70K. That’s an average raise of 20% for
teachers who are close to the current minimums.
This is a great start, but it leaves behind experienced
teachers and all Essential and Related Services
Educators (E & RSEs).

Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham has presented
her Executive budget request for the 2022-23 fiscal
year. In this budget, she proposed increasing teacher
salaries by 7%, which places Level 1 teachers at $50K,
Level 2 teachers at $60K, and Level 3 teachers at $70k.
While we believe this is a decent start, we realize our
educators have suffered through too many years of
salary famine for this to be the best New Mexico can
do, knowing the state is flush with cash.

This means nurses, social workers, diags, school
psychs, counselors, SLPs, OTs, PTs, and many more
are slated to receive a 7% raise. This union has never
stood for such differentiation, and we have no plans
to start now.
How are we going to win equal increases from Santa
Fe? Solidarity and activism, that’s how. Union membership and the collective voice that comes with it
will be the deciding factor in whether or not we will
be able to lift all boats.
APS knows how many members are united and so do
the elected officials in the state legislature. They also
know that our teachers’ union is the largest local union
in the state with over 4,000 members. When we talk,
they listen. But we, as educators, must all join together
and lift our voices in unison so that our cry for justice
and equal pay raises is heard loud and clear.
If you are a member of your union, thank you for
your solidarity. If you are not yet a member, there is
no better time to join. It’s imperative that you stand
with your colleagues and friends to help shape this
career to be the best that it can be and fight for the
world-class schools our students deserve.

JOIN YOUR UNION TODAY!
The future is ours for the shaping.

JOIN

US

Sara Attleson, Kennedy, MS, ATF COPE Chair

There is no doubt that the Executive budget request
is a step forward, but it’s only the first of several
recommendations that will work its way through the
legislative process. We await the budget proposals
from others including the Legislative Finance Committee, (LFC), and the Legislative Education Study
Commission, (LESC).
The LFC, charged with proposing a comprehensive
state budget, has historically strewn massive boulders
in the road to funding salaries and health benefits for
educational professionals. The LFC is comprised of
Chairwoman Representative Patricia Lundstrom and
Vice-Chair Senator George K. Muñoz along with
seven other Senators and seven Representatives
including those from the Albuquerque area, Dayan
Hochman-Vigil and Javier Martinez.
The LESC is a smaller group of ten, but also has a
large number of legislators who work in an Advisory
capacity. This committee is comprised of Chairman
Senator William Soules and Vice-Chair, Representative
G. Andrés Romero, a member of ATF who represents
District 10, and the remaining eight members include
three legislators who represent the Albuquerque area:
Representative Christine Trujillo, and Senators Harold
Pope and Mimi Stewart.
Once individual groups have provided their budget
proposals, the work then falls to the House Appropriations and Finance Committee and the Senate Finance
Committee. As many of the members of these two
committees also populate the LFC and LESC, the House
and Senate committees don’t necessarily need to start
from scratch as they begin budget deliberations.
We need to work closely with our local Senators and
Representatives so that they may understand the crisis
in which we find public education. Funding “people”
rather than programs through increased salary and
benefits will encourage some of our colleagues to
remain in education. But we must remain vigilant and
demand that our elected leaders also address the
lack of respect we see encroaching. How will we ever
recruit new educators to our ranks if we can’t protect
them from the onslaught of attacks?
If you have never contacted your elected leaders,
don’t let this crisis in public education pass you by.
You’ll find contact information for all of our local legislators in this edition along with the names and contact
information of other members of powerful education
committees. Don’t hesitate to contact them and tell
your story. They need to hear from you now.

Teen Vogue highlights how bills meant to stop the
teaching of history, including a law in New Hampshire,
hurt students and teachers. These bills could prevent
teaching honestly about slavery as horrific and even
force teachers to spin it in a positive light. While this
would leave our students ill-prepared for life as global
citizens, it has another unsettling effect: bullying and
intimidating teachers. AFT-New Hampshire President
Deb Howes says that banning educators from talking
about race in accurate and historical contexts is “a
further attempt to intimidate teachers, to bully them
into being silent.”
AFT Launches National Taskforce on Teacher
and School Staff Shortages
As Great Exhaustion sets in, teacher union moves to find
shortage solutions amid two years of COVID turmoil
The American Federation of Teachers convened a
new national taskforce Thursday to tackle widespread
educator and support staff shortages imperiling the
future of public schools and public education. AFT
President Randi Weingarten will attend the group’s
inaugural meeting, along with more than 20 AFT state
and local leaders drawn from local affiliates covering
key AFT constituencies around the country.
The AFT Teacher and School Staff Shortage Task Force
will examine causes and propose solutions for districts
experiencing extreme shortages leading to immense
pressure on educators and families that could disrupt
recovery from the pandemic. Adding to the chaos,
schools have been roiled for months by poisonous
national political debates that have turned them into
cultural battlefields.
“Teachers’ working conditions are students’ learning
conditions,” said Weingarten. “Even before COVID,
nurses, guidance counselors, teachers, support staff
and bus drivers were facing daunting workloads and a
lack of respect. And layoffs at the start of the pandemic, the virus’ malaise, political brawling over the teaching of honest history, and the challenge of this school
year have made the current situation even worse.”
Many states are suffering: The Virginia Department of
Education reported that the number of unfilled teaching positions across Virginia has increased by nearly
62 percent, with school districts reporting nearly 5,000
vacancies. Overall, state and local education jobs are
down by more than half a million since the onset of
the pandemic in February 2020.
“The damaging part is this is a spiral: A lack of support
makes the job harder, which in turn leads to more
shortages,” added Weingarten. “Teachers, bus drivers,
food service workers, nurses and so many other
educators have been heroes during the pandemic,
going above and beyond to help their kids, checking
in on them day and night while paying for supplies
out of their own pockets. The best way to respect and
support them is to address the root causes of their
stress, including low wages, poor working conditions
and divisive political fights.”
The task force will bring together union leaders representing teachers and paraprofessionals and schoolrelated personnel, rank-and-file members, as well as
the nation’s top education researchers to review frontline education professions to make recommendations
that enhance well-being, improve working conditions,
and advance the careers of those who choose this
heroic work.

"There is no support from
Administration because
they are also overloaded.
We are all in crisis mode
and are still expected to
do more than ever.
How is this sustainable?"
– Sara Trujillo, Sign Language Interpreter
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TEACHERS
KNOW HOW
to TEACH
and should be
TRUSTED

Hey There!

to do so.

– Austin Campbell • Albuquerque HS

Calls For…
ATF Election Committee

To be eligible to serve on the Elections Committee,
a person must be a member of ATF for at least (2) two
years or a member of a union for at least (3) years and
preferably be an active member of the union. Active
membership includes:
• Elected as a Federation Representative.
• Builds the Union through recruitment of potential
Members.
• Serves on a Union Committee.
• Instructs a Union Class.
Interested members email act@atfunion.org
Nominations - ATF At-Large Officers

At-Large, ATF Officer positions are up for election in
2022. The entire union membership is eligible to vote
for the officers who will be elected to serve a two-year
term. All officers are members of the Executive Council,
which meets monthly. The At-Large positions are:
President: Presides at all meetings of the Federation
and of the Executive Council; is an ex-officio nonvoting member of all committees; represents the local
when and where necessary and acts as a spokesperson
for the local; serves as a delegate to the state and
national conventions; makes a report to the membership at least once each year summarizing the accomplishments of the Federation and outlining plans for the
next year; supervises all employees and is responsible
for retaining the services of legal counsel when needed;
develops structures and activities that support the
Federation’s objectives.

Qualifications
Any ATF member in good standing may run for any
office, with the exception of President. In order to run
for AFT President, one must have been a member in good
standing for a minimum of one year, prior to running
for this office. If you meet the qualifications and would
like to run for a union leadership position, please submit
a letter declaring your candidacy via Certified Mail,
postmarked no later than April 3rd, 2022.
If you have questions about the at-large positions
or declaring a candidacy, contact the ATF office at
505-262-2657 or email act@atfunion.org

2022 ATF ElectionTimeline

Tuesday, January 4: Announcement
of Open Positions on the ATF Elections
Committee during the Fed Rep Meeting.
Monday, January 31: Members seeking
positions on the ATF Elections Committee
must submit a letter due to:
ATF Secretary
530 Jefferson St. NE
ABQ, NM 87108

Tuesday, March 1: The ATF Elections
Committee must hold its first meeting
prior to March 1st.

Secretary: Assists the President with correspondence;
keeps minutes of Executive Council, Fed Rep Council,
and membership meetings.

April 3: Candidates must submit a letter
declaring their candidacy via Certified Mail
and postmarked no later than April 3rd to:
ATF Secretary
530 Jefferson St. NE
ABQ, NM 87108

Membership & Involvement VP: coordinates
organizing and recruiting efforts as well as ATF
member involvement opportunities.

Apply to become a Lead Teacher in a program
designed to recruit, support, and retain high
quality special education teachers for the
2022-23 school year.
The SETT program (Special Education Teacher
Training) is a partnership between APS, CNM
and ATF.
If accepted as a Lead Teacher, you will:
• Co-teach with a Teacher Candidate for one
semester in your classroom
• Attend monthly cohort meetings during the
duty day
• Complete monthly contact logs
• Serve as a demonstration classroom for
Teacher Candidates to observe
• Provide weekly support for your Teacher
Candidate
second semester in their new classroom
• Receive a $3000 differential
If interested, email SETTpathway@gmail.com
for more details and application process
directions.
Deadline to apply is February 28, 2022.
Contact Mary Mercier at mercier@aps.edu
for questions or further information.

Tuesday, February 1: Elections Committee
Nominees presented by the President at the
Fed Rep Council Meeting.

Executive VP: Performs such duties as designated by
the President; coordinates the activities of committees;
reports to the President.

Treasurer: Oversees the financial transactions of the
Federation; oversees accurate records of all transactions;
makes regular reports to the Executive Council and
the membership.

Experienced APS
Special Ed Teachers

May 3: ATF Election closes at 5:00 pm and
must be open for two days at the ATF Office/
close concurrently with electronic voting.

Dial-A-Teacher
FRIENDLY FREE HOMEWORK HELP

344-7531
MonDAY - ThursDAY
5:30–8PM
Parent Calls Welcome Too!

colorincolorado.org

May 4: Vote count at 4:30 pm.
July 1: Newly elected officers begin their
two-year term.

sharemylesson.com
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